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Section (A): Oreanic Chemistry
Answer the following questions:
First qqestion-

Mark 1r/; for the right statement and (X) for the wrong one:

a) Alkanes and cycloalkanes have the same molecular formula.

b) Butane is produced by free radical polymerization of ethene.

h) The carbonate ion has three identical carbon-oxygen bonds.

i) Monobromonation of cyclohexane gave one product only.

(2SMarks)

(10 Marks)

()

()

c) Nucleophiles are electron rich; they form bonds by accepting electrons from
electrophiles. ( )

d)The number of structural isomers of hydrocarbon has molecular formula C+Hs is 5. ( )

e) Addition of hydrogen bromide to propene is regiospecific reaction. ()

f) In electrophilic addition reactions the ru eiectrones of the carbon-carbon double bond is
electrophile. ()

g) On hybridization of one s and one p orbitals of carbon atom we get two sp2 orbitals and
the angle between them 180'. " ( )

()

()

j) Addition of chlorine to unsymmetric alkenes obeys the Markovnikov rule. ( )

Sgcond question

Show by equations how can you prepare three onlJ of the followings: (9 Marks)

a) 1- propanol from propene.
b) Ethanal from 2-butene.
c) 2-propanol from propene.
d) Propanone from propyne.

Third question

Propose a mechanism and sketch the reaction energy diagram of the electrophilic
addition of hydrogen bromide to propene. (6 Marks)

-Look at the back-



Section (B) (Nonorsanic Chemistrv)

Answer Onlv Five of the following . (25 Marks)

1. For the following gaseous reaction:

Nz (e) + 3Hz (e) $ 2NHs G) AH: -92K1

What is the effect of:
i) Addition of more nitrogen. ii) Lowering the temperature.
iii) Reducing the volume of the mixture to one-half of its original value.
iv) Removal of ammonia.

2. A buffer solution contains 0 .24 M ammonia and 0 .2 M ammonium chloride.
(a) What is the pH of this buffer? (b) If 0.005 mole NaOH is added to 0.50 L
of this buffer, what will be the pH-change? (Ku: 1.8x10's).

3. Calculate the solubility of AgCl (in glL) in a solution containing
6.5x10-3 M AgNO3. K.o of AgCl: 1.6 x 10-10, lAtomic weights of Ag: 107.9
and CI:35.5).

4. An aqueous solution containing 1.00 g of sorbitol in 100.0 g of water is found
to have a freezing point of -0.102 'C. What is the molecular weight of
sorbitol (Kr : 1.86 "C/mol).

5. A solution containing 0.005 M Ca(II), If sufficient solid (NFI4)2C2Oa was
added to get the conc. of [C2Oa-']: 0.00051 M. Will the precipitation of Ca2*

as CaCzOa (s) be complete?

CaCzOq 
====\ 

Ca2* (aq) + C2O42- (aq) Ksp 2.7 x l}-e

6. What is the pH of 0.15 M sodium acetate, CH:COONa ?

(K" of CH3COOFI : 1.8x10-s, K*: lxl0-'o).

Good luck
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Section (A) (25 Marks)

Answer the Followins Questionsi

Firqt Ouestion: Answer onlv three from the following: (15 Marks)

a) State Charle's law and drive it from kinetic gas equation'

b) Compare between Iyophobic and lyophilic colloids.

c) i. What is meant by.(IhrS!-only):

Critical temperature Boiling point - Emulsion - Amorphous solid

ii. I{ow would you prepare the colloidal sol of gold and sulpher.

d) Give a reason for onlv four from the following:

1. At high temperature the viscosity is low.

2. Crystalline solids are anisotropic.

3. 'Ihe amount of adsorbed gas decrease as temperaturc increasc.

4. A gas can be liquefied by lowering temperature and increasing pressure

5. Zinc rvitl displace hydrogen from dilute acid solution.

seconrl oaestion: Answer onl,y two from the following: (10 Marks)

a) Consider the reaction:

2 Allsy+ 3 Cu2+1rqy ----) 2 All*1rq1 + 3 Culs;

i. Write the reaction occur ling at anode and cathode'

ii. Write cell diagram.
iii. Predict lvhether the reaction is feasible or not'

Where Eo .,u , cu2* = + 0'34 V and Eo o,ro,'u = - 0'44 V

b) 'I'rvo moles of NHs are enclgsed in five liters flask at27ttC. Calculate prcssure exerted by

using both ideal gas cquation and vander waal's equation.

(a = 4.18 L2 atm.mol-z, b = 0.037 L mol-r, R = 0.0821 L. atm. Mol-l K-r;

c) i. Calculate the emf at 25 0C for the following cell:

zn I znz* (0.001M) tt Pb2* (0.1M) / Pb

Where E' ,r,rn'*: - 0.76 V and Eo *or*o'*: - 0'13 V

ii. I.Ioq, many mole of gas present when thc gas is occupying a volume of 5.0 L at a pressure

of 10.0 atm. antl temp. 310 K (R = 0.0821 L' atm' int4 5-' I

Good Luck
Prof. Dr. Zahra Abdel Aziz
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Section (B) (25 Marks)
,r\nswer the Following Ouestions:

a) Choose the correct answer: (9 lVlarks)
l. Which molecule exhihits resonance?

a) Or . b) BeCI, c) CO, d) NFr
2. What is the total numher of valence electrons in the chloratc ion, ClOr- ?

a) 24 b) ?6 c) 28 d) 32

3. Which one of the following types of radiation has the longest wavelength?
a) X-rays b) ultraviolet rays c) red colored visible light rays d) gamma rays

4. f)ctet rule is not follolved in the formation of:
a) CI{a b) NF3 c) BCt3 d) H20

5. The etnission of clectrons from thc surface of a metal llhcn struck hy light is the:
a) photoelectric cffect h) electromagnetic radiation c) spcctrum.

6. The electron configuration for Fe2n is ls2 zl2p6 3sz 3p6 3d 6.'rherefore 
Fc2* is:

a) paramagnetic n,ith three unpaired electrons b) diamagnetic.
c) paramagnetic with tlvo unpaired electrons d) paramagnetic with four unpaired electrons

7. In which of thesc compounds is thc bond befween the atoms NOT a nonpolar covalent hond?
a) Cl2 b) Hz c) HCI d) Oz

8. Which one of the following is an allolvable set of quantum irumbers for an electron?
a)n=3, l=2, ffi/:-1, In"=0 b)n=2, l=1,, ffi/=-1, ffis=-ll2
c)n=1, l=1, In/=1, ffis=*l/2

9. What is the formal charge on the nitrogen atom in the Lelvis Structure?
: N:C-6:

a) -l b) 0 c) +l d)+2.

h) Indicate whether the statement is true or false: (4 Marks)
l. LiCl contains an ionic bond.
2. Iror Lyman series llt = 2, ttz = 3, 1r 51 6..
3. In drarving a Lewis structure, the central atom is the atom with thc highest atomic nurnbcr atom.
4. The Aufbau principle states that electrons occupy the lolvest energy orbitatr available in the

ground state.

a) Draw Lewis dot (electron) structure for (l{Hl) and determine:
l. Molecular geometry 2. Bond angle
3. Hybridizttion. (Use partial orbital diagram to describe horv the mixing of atomic orbitals on the

central atoms leads to hybrid orbitals). (6 Marks)

h)Answer two only from the follolving: (6 Marks)
l. Given C)2, using molecular orbital and valence bond theory:

a. Write molecular orbital configuration. b. Determine trond order.

2. Usea polararrow to intlicatethepolarityof each bond: N- H, F-N, I -Cl.
(E.N.ofN=3.0, H=2.1, F=4.0, I=2.5, Cl=3.0)

3. What is the energy of a photon corresponding to radio waves of frequency 1.255 x 106 s-l ?

(Atomicno.H:1, He=2rBc=4, B:5, C=6, N=7, O =8, F:9, Cl=17)
(Planckls c.gnstant = 6.626jr 10-34 J.s)

Good Luck
Dr. M.I.Abdel Humid


